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MONTANA

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

Seven A cts Chosen for Varsity
Vodvil a t Tryouts Last Sunday
Final Show Will Be Presented at the New Wilma Theater March 2 ;
Specialties to Be Presented Betw een-Acts

AJMIR
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1934

VOLUME XXXIII.

No. 33

B asketball Little Announces Forty-First Anniversary
University Hour
Convocation
O f Charter Day to Be
Radio Programs |
For Friday
Saturday, February 17
Seventeen Broadcasts Are Planned
For Presentation Over
Station KGVO

At Varsity Vodvil tryouts held Sunday in the Little Theatre the Men’s Gymnasium to Be Scene
Governor Frank H. Cooney and Attorney General Raymond T. Nagle
acts of Alpha Chi Omega, Independent men, ^Independent women,
Announcement of future performers
Of Enthusiastic Pep
Will Be Principal Speakers at Luncheon and Program
over
Station
KGVO
on
University
hour
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Phi Delta Theta, Phi Sigma Kappa and Sigma
Rally
In Observance o f University Founding
was made Monday by Prof. E. M. Lit
Kappa were selected for the final show to be given March 2 at the

tle, who has arranged the programs.
Each program will be held from 7:45
Governor Frank H. Cooney and Attorney General Raymond T. Nagle
to 8 o’clock on successive Tuesday
are to be the principal speakers at the forty-first observance of the
AKING their selections on the
nights.
basis of originality, cleverness,
Eleven programs have been pre State University Charter Day, Saturday, February 17. Mr. Nagle, who
unity of structure and possibilities of
sented; the first was held November was graduated from the State University in 1922, will speak on “The
effectiveness, judges at Varsity Vodvil
20, and 17 more are to be presented.
^Relation of the State University to the
tryouts Sunday morning chose seven
The schedule for the remainder of
State” at a luncheon to be held in the
acts for final production—a final pro
the year follows:
Florence hotel. The luncheon is be
duction which we predict will be the
February 13, David Duncan, Bill
ing given under the direction of the
best that has been seen here in sev the finest show in years. I’ve never
ings, a sophomore in the Department
Missoula
Chamber of Commerce and
“We want a large turnout at this
eral years. All the acts presented this seen tryouts as well done as they were
of Psychology; February 20, Prof.
the State University Alumni associa
convocation as the Grizzlies need the
year were far above “tryout par.”
R.
H.
Jesse;
February
27,
Prof.
Helen
tion.
It
will
s ta r t at 12 o’clock noon
Sunday. I might even go so far as to
support -of every student. It helps a Gleason.
With the exception of one or two.
and will be finished by 1:15 o’clock.
say that-the worst acts Sunday were
team to know that it is fighting for
groups, the performances offered almost as good as the best acts in last
March 0, Prof. C. F. Deiss; March
Tickets are 60 cents each.
student body that is behind it to the
those well organized routines which year’s tryouts, and last year’s Vodvil
13, Prof. N. J. Lennes; March 20, Prof.
Governor Cooney is to speak on
last man. Get out and back your team
can be achieved only by several weeks was better than average. The acts
I. W. Cook; March 27, Prof. J. W. Final Approval of Application Not “The Relations of the State to Higher
aud it will do its best to back you,’1
of practice. This means that the 1934
Howard.
Yet Received; Jesse May
Education” at the Charter Day pro
show the results of a lot of hard work
urged Grace Johnson, A. S. U. M. presi
Varsity Vodvil is sure to be a collec
April 3, a pupil of Mrs. Bernice
gram which will be held in Main hall
and bring out some wonderful talent.
, Be in Charge
dent, yesterday.
tion of carefully perfected acts, for
Berry Ramskill, local instructor in
auditorium at 7:30 o'clock -Saturday
I am extremely pleased that the or
President C. H. Clapp and Coaah piano; April 10, Prof. B. E. Thomas;
there’s not a group entered that isn’t ganizations have taken such an inter
An administrative committee met evening. The University Symphony
J. Lewandowskl will speak a t the
out to win and there’s not one which est in the show.”
Montana Masquers’ Original One- convocation. There are still two other April 17, Prof. A. S. Merrill; April 24, with President C. H. Clapp yesterday orchestra will play in connection with
Prof. Harry Adams.
hasn’t as good a chance as any of the
to
consider methods to be followed in the program. There is no admission
Act Contest Scripts Must
The titles of the winning acts and
speakers to be chosen. One of these
May 1, Prof. J. P. Rowe; May 8, the selection of students for Civil charge and everyone is invited.
others. Followers of this annual pro
their managers are: Alpha Chi, “And
will probably be a local business man E. Kirk Badgley, athletic manager;
Be Submitted
duction will find at least two acts in
Works
Administration jobs when such
Clapp Is Toastmaster
So----- ,” Mary Emmett, Fromberg;
presenting the views of the merchants May 15, a pupil of Mrs. Darrell Park
troducing themes of an entirely dif
President C. H. Clapp will serve as
Barb women, “Cavalcade,” Hermina. Deadline for the Montana Masquers’ on the coming series with the Bobcats. er; May 22, Prof. P. C. Phillips; May employment becomes possible.
ferent nature from those seen in the
Final
approval
of
the
application
toastmaster
at the luncheon as well as
Girson,
Missoula;
Kappa,
“Good
Heavannual
original
one-act
play
contest
The other will be either a faculty 29, Martha Kimball, Missoula, a senior
last three years. If tryouts are any
submitted to Colonel Harry L. Hop chairman for the evening program.
in the Department of English; June 5,
indication, this year’s Varsity Vodvil ens,” Mary Kohn, Missoula; Sigma will be Friday, March 9. All manu- member or student.
kins,
Civil
Works
Administrator,
last
Following the program, which will
Kappa, “Lullaby Land,” Marjorie | scripts must be turned in to Mr.
Co-captains A1 Dahlberg and Wil Prof. J. F. Suchy.
is already good.
week by President Clapp has not yet be over in time for the Charter Day
Mumm, Missoula.
I Hewitt, director of dramatics, on or liam Erickson, both of Butte, will in
been received nor have University of basketball game a t *8:30 o’clock, the
Barb men, "A Bum Steer or Who’s I before that date.
troduce the team.
ficials received definite instructions University Grizzlies meet the State
E haven't heard how the signa Got Our Nell?” Joe Wagner, Missoula;
The play m ust be suitable for Mas“This convocation has been organ
regarding the regulations to be met in College Bobcats in the first series of
tures on the petitions for Varsity Phi Delt, “Tony Pastor's Varieties,” quer production. If the play is based
ized purely for the purpose of effec
employing the students.
the two rivals’ cage tilts this season.
baseball are increasing, but we do ex Phil Pollard, Red Lodge, and Phi Sig, on a short story, the writer must have
tively portraying student spirit and
After the game, Kappa Kappa Psi,
pect that the support will be enough “The Faerie Ape or the Sweetest Story the author’s permission. All plays
Complete instructions to be followed
enthusiasm in backing the Big Bear
to warrant the appropriation by Cen Ever Told,” Sterling Stapp, Billings. submitted must be written under a pen
by students seeking the jobs will be national honorary band fraternity,
team on the eve of a crucial series,”
will be host to an all-University Char
tral Board of finances for the organ
made public soon.
name
and
the
author’s
real
name
put
Barnard Hewitt, director of dra
said Virginia Bode, Butte, president of
izatlon and maintenance of a Univer
Yesterday’s meeting was devoted to ter Day dance to be held in the men’s
matics, who was one of the Judges, in an envelope and clipped to the en Spur.
sity team. We recall that inter-group
a discussion of methods to be fol gymnasium, beginning a t 9 o’clock.
said, “I’ve seen only one other set of velope in which the manuscript in en Yell King Noral Whittinghill, Hel
baseball games among the men last
lowed
in the selection of students who Admission is 25 cents for each person.
closed.
tryouts and I was very much sur
ena, who will lead the students in Popular and Descriptive Music
spring were attended by surprisingly
can meet the job qualifications. Plans Everyone is asked to leave the gym
The best of the plays chosen for cheers and introduce the speakers, ex
prised at the difference. All the acts
Planned as Appeal
large crowds from the student enthu
for supervision of making up the pay nasium immediately following the
this year were better than any in the production will receive a $10 royalty pressed a hope that there would be :
To Students
siasts. It seems reasonable to expect
rolls and acquainting the students game so that the dance may start on
last year's tryouts, and a t least four when the plays are produced spring record-breaking attendance at the
that a team representing the State
schedule. Chaperons are Jere Mickel,
in the tryouts were better than any quarter. Any others produced will re convocation. “Friday and Saturday
Sixty-six members of the band will with their jobs also received attention Professor and Mrs. Hampton K. Snell,
University would draw not only from
in last year’s finals. In short, this ceive a $5 royalty.
nights the Grizzlies meet the Bobcats, appear in concert Sunday a t 4 o’clock at the meeting.
the students but also from the towns
Dr. R. H. Jesse, dean of the faculty, Professor and Mrs. Mattheus Kast.
year’s tryouts looked remarkably
Melvin Maury, Miles City, was the Whittinghill said. “We want Grizzly in the Main hall auditorium. The
Ken Hufford and his six piece orches
people a crowd larger in direct com
good.”
winner of the contest last year with victories over the quint th at has long program has been planned to appeal will probably head the committee in tra will provide the music.
parison with the increased importance
Andrew Cogswell, instructor in the “Souls of Consideration.”
been supreme in state hoop circles. especially to students. It contains charge of the selection of students. J.
of the game.
’This is to be a unique observance
B. Speer, business manager, will pos
School of Journalism, another of the
In conjunction with this contest, Mr. Every loyal student who dares call several popular numbers of a descrip
sibly be in charge of making up the of the University’s birthday,” said Pro
Judges, stated, “The tryouts were Hewitt announced last fall in the himself such will remember to be in tive type.
fessor
Rufus A. Coleman, chairman of
ANY students whose college car much more finished than in other
This is to be the largest University payrolls.
Frontier and Midland, a one-act play the gymnasium at 11 o’clock Friday
the Public Exercises committee which
eers are on the verge of being years. The acts show the results of contest open to any one of the maga morning.”
•
band concert that has yet been held.
In addition to President Clapp, Dr. Is in charge of all arrangements. “As
cut short because of the lack of harder practice, greater interest and zine readers.
On the following Sunday the Busi Jesse and Mr. Speer, those who at
far as possible everything will carry
finances await hopefully approval in more originality.”
ness and Professional Women’s club, tended yesterday’s meeting were Har- the Charter Day theme.”
To date he has received plays from
Washington of the application sent for
The acts that were eliminated are:
the Women’s club and the A. A. U. W. iet Rankin Sedman, dean of women;
Alumni Committee
CWA aid. The application was a spe Alpha Xi Delta, “A New Deal,” Rose several states and from several well
are sponsoring a recital by John )r. J. E. Miller, dean of men; Thomas
^
,
The alumni committee in charge of
cial one- to provide money for the Spetz, Whitehall; Sigma Nu, “Two of known writers, among them, one from
Crowder of the School of Music. Swearingen maintenance engineer, the tlcket aales for the luncbeon ,s
Richard
Sullivan,
Wisconsin,
who
has
employment of 143 from the State Uni a Kind, or Could Noah Take It?” How
Selections by Bach, Beethoven, De
written for the "Frontier"; two plays
“!!_ “ a! e l_M“ mm, he8d ° f the Student | headed by Morris McCollum. Members
versity and approximately one hundred ard Gullickson, Missoula; Sigma Chi,
Initial Dates Set In New Program bussy, Lizst and Chopin will be in Employment bureau.
of this committee are Oakley Coffee,
sixty from the other five units of the “Death, Where Is Thy Sting?” Noral from Benjamin Appel, New York, N.
cluded
on the program. Tickets will
Of Fraternities, Sororities
John Lucy, Jim Murphy, Wallace
Y„
and
one
from
Alice
Henson
Ernst,
Greater University. ‘ This, though it Whittinghill, Helena, and Students’
be
40.and
25
cents
and
are
on
sale
by
Brennan, Andrew Cogswell, Paul BisEugene, Ore., several of whose plays
provides for only $16 per person each Co-op, “His Only Night,” Glenn Red
Exchange dinners between sororities the groups sponsoring the recitals.
choff, Dorothy Earl, Solvey Andresen
have been successfully produced. One
month, would help tide many students dick, Kalispell.
The band program for Sunday fol
and Mrs. Ernest Anderson.
of them, “Spring Sluicing," was pro and fraternities will take place this
over, the remainder of this term. There
lows:
Other ticket sellers as announced by
duced here. He has also received evening for the first time. The sched
are many odd jobs around the campus
Men of Sparta..........................Zamecnik
Professor Coleman are as follows: Dr.
plays from Michigan, Colorado, Cali ule is as follows: Alpha Chi Omega
at which the University may employ
Ballet
Egyptian........................... Luigini
and
Alpha
Tau
Omega,
Alpha
Phi
and
C. W. Waters, faculty; John Patter
fo rn ia and Iowa.
students if it can secure the money
U) Allegro non troppo
Delta Sigma Lambda, Delta Delta
son, Kiwanis; Professor I. W. Cook,
At present the plan is to produce the
to pay for this labor. Much has been
(2) Allegretto.
Delta and Phi Delta Theta, Delta
K. D. Swan to Present Pictures Lions; Dr. M. J. Elrod, Rotary; Cuthplays that are accepted during the
done, of course, by the CWA in its
(3) Andante sostenuto.
Gamma and Phi Sigma Kappa, Kappa
Of Specimens of State’s
bert Peet, Chamber of Commerce, and
summer
session
while
the
writers
con
employment relief for other than stu
(4) Expressivo.
Alpha Theta and’ Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
Floral Growths
Charlotte Russell, Law building.
ference is meeting. Possibly they may
dents, but this does not include a n j
Kappa Delta and Sigma Chi, Kappa Watermelon Dance....................Roberts
The charter was granted the State
of the regularly occuring work which Twenty Miles Covered By Club In Trip be produced spring quarter. A $10 Kappa Gamma and Sigma Nu, Sigma Bandanna Sketches......................White
Dr. J. W. Severy will speak on “Wild University on February 17, 1893, al
royalty will be paid for all plays pro
the school has had to drop from its
Around Bases of Mills
(1) Nobody Knows the Trouble I’ve Flowers of Montana” at 8 o’clock to though the University was not formal
Kappa and Sigma Phi Epsilon*
duced. This contest closes March 1.
schedule in the past few years. If some
Near Missoula
Seen.
Schedules for following dinners,
night in Main hall auditorium. The ly opened until the fall of 1895.
“I have kept five of the twelve plays which will be held every two weeks,
of these Jobs can be re-established,
(2) Lament.
lecture will be supplemented by an
There were 50 students enrolled the
Walking 20 miles along the bases of so far contributed, and consider them will appear in the Kaimin.
those among us who are Just barely
Down South......................... j.Myddleton exhibition of Montana flowers given j first fall quarter and five faculty
managing to remain in school, or who the hills surrounding Missoula, the of unusually good quality,” said Mr.
Baritone Solos—
by K. D. Swan of the Forest Service. members. The first University build
are in danger of leaving will have an Mountaineers Sunday completed one Hewitt. “I was surprised at the ter
Pilgrims Song..Tschaikowsky
This is the sixth of a series of lec ings, Main hall and Science hall, were
opportunity to better our situations of the longest trips they have ever ritory represented by the authors and H e w i t t W i l l A t t e n d
Sylvia .......................................Speaks tures being given by faculty members completed in 1899. At the present
and stay.
taken and gathered data for perhaps by the fact that I have received no
Richard Farnsworth
this quarter under the direction of the time the faculty numbers approxi
W a s h in g to n M e e t
sixty trips which will be taken in the manuscripts from Montana, as the
Atlantis Suite........................... Safranek Public Exercises committee. There is mately ninety, enrollment totals about
future. Each hiker was required to
no admission charge for any of the fourteen hundred, courses of instruc
A ND now that Foresters’ is past, gather data on some phase of the trip. ‘Frontier and Midland’ is a Montana Barnard W. Hewitt, director of dra (a) Morning Hymn of Praise.
magazine.”
(b) A Court Function.
lectures.
tion have been expanded, and the
■ft there are a good number of us who Presentation of this information will
matics, will leave tomorrow for
(c)
“I
Love
Thee."
In his talk, Dr. Severy will explain scholarship standards have been
will suddenly awake to the fact that
Seattle where he will speak at the
be' the subject of the next Mountain(d) Destruction of Atlantis.
the
development
of
the
flora
in
Monraised.
there are only four more weeks. Four
first annual meeting of the Pacific
meeting.
La Reine da Saba........- ............Gounod tana, showing possible origins. He
more weeks in which to redeem our eerThe
Northwest region ot the National The
group, which included Vera
The personnel of the organization i will also discuss environmental conselves, improve the test grades and
ater conference. The subject of his
Brunner of the Forest Service, Florincludes:
dltions that have an influence on diswrite the theme we failed to turn in. ence Grape, Viola Jacobs, Bud Myrdal
lecture will be “The Relation of the
Stanley M. Teel, conductor; Eldon |tribution.
Such people will have a hard row to and Dr. and Mrs. C. B. Spohr, all of
Jraphic Arts to Play Production.”
Couey, student leader; Edward JeffThe latter half of the program will
hoe, sitting in the Library during this Missoula, Dean Freeman Daughters of I Kelleher to Be Defense Attorney;
The meeting will take place at the
rey, student manager; Carroll Ayers, Lbe given over to the picture exhibition
spring weather while the others roller-! .the School of Education, and Prof.
University ot Washington and will be
I’liapman for Plaintiff
Ismay;
Richard
Armeling,
Thompson
which
consists principally of pictures Prizes Given to Mix, Mlttelstaedt,
skate and bicycle outside. Some of
held February 16, 16 and 17.
3, Riedell of the Department of
---- :-------them, we know, will Just give up and Fine Arts', left Van Buren bridge SunPerry and Wiseman
“The purpose of this conference,” Falls; Russell Fitzhugh, Lewistown; of Western Montana flowers.
Students of the School of Law will
John Downey, Butte; Eldon Couey,
--------------------------bicycle and roller-skate too.
day morning at 9:10 o’clock.
I bold the first practice court of the said Mr. Hewitt, “Is to further dra
Missoula;
Phil
Garlington,
Missoula;
Costume
Judges at Foresters' ball,
They arrived at the McClay bridge Year at 7:30 o’clock tomorrow eve- matic a rt in the Pacific Northwest."
Joe Gillen, Lewistown; Kermlt Eckley, ( tS i l V e r a n d G o l d ’ ’
Ed Dobrlnz, Lloyd Hague and Ed
A ND now there are to be letters to at 1:30 o’clock and were joined by |ning. Grant Kelleher, Butte, will be
Lewistown; Wylie Garred, Thompson
o i • ,
f
T
JLIRauma, selected Marion Mix, Mis“grass cutters.” And some of I Dorothy Gregory, Prof, and Mrs. E. M. I attorney for the defense and Jack EDUCATION CLUB HEARS
*
Falls; Richard Farnsworth, Missoula;
OUOJBCl OT I CUR gouja and George Perry, Missoula, as
them, they say, will be faculty. We, Little, Theodore Shoemaker and Mr. | Chapman, Missoula, attorney for the
TALK BY TV. R. AMES Lewis Gomavitz, Great Falls; Harlon
| the most appropriately dressed couple.
ourselves, say that it is a case where and Mrs. K. D. Swam
| Plaintiff. Professor D. R. Mason will
Hartung, Missoula; Earl Hall, GardPresident C. H. Clapp will speak on | Margaret Mlttelstaedt, Missoula, won
faculty should not be expected to set
The party started on the second part j J“dEe the case ot Parrish versus the
At a meeting ot the Education club iner; Andreas Grande, Lennep; Tom "Silver and Gold’ before a joint meetprize for the most appropriately
an example. The number of offend- of its tour at 3 o’clock, and arriv ed Citizens’ Ice company,
in Main hall last Thursday evening, Hartwig, Dillon; Cliff Haugland, In- Ung of the Missoula Business and Pio- costumed woman and John Wiseman,
era among them is too small by com- home about three hours later. *Dr. C. | The case consists or damages for ?orf. W. R. Ames, professor of edu glewood, Calif.; Edward Jeffrey, Mis- fessional Women's club and the Amer- Great Falls, was chosen as the winparlson with that of those among the B. Spohr’s pedometer registered slight- the death of the plaintiff’s 11-year-old cation and psychology, spoke on the soula; Willis Haskell, Glendive; Clar- Jlean Association of University Womcii Lgji of the men’s prize for the best
student body, even to be considered, ly more than twenty miles as the trip daughter who was killed while hang- ‘Work ot Education Associations." ence Hawkins, Helena; Harold John- tomorrow night. The meeting will be costume
We daresay that if the students was completed.
Ing on the back of an ice wagon be- Richard Farnsworth, Missoula, sang stone, Missoula; Donald Huffine, Danin Corbin hall starting at 7:30 i The trees and boughs used as decshowed more interest the faculty ofFlorence Grape took- data on all the longing to the Citizens’ Ice company, two solos, accompanied by Marlon
vers*
o’clock.
orations for the ball were 'all removed
fenders would soon notice and them-1 gulches and mountains that were tra- Francis Gallagher, Billings, will take Wold, Missoula.
Frank Hazelbaker, Dillon; Kenneth
Gr.Clappis expected to discuss the j jjy noon Saturday and werp given to
selves be more careful. Also, we know versed; Marion Porterfield noted birds the part of Parrish, the plaintiff.
Hufford, Missoula; Jack King, Bill- monetary subject from
a standpoint the Forest Service to be used as decof some among the instructors who seen; Viola Jacobs, the wild flowers;
------------------------- —
Homer Berges, who was doing grad ings; Allen High, Missoula; Robert
economics and natural resources orations for their dance which will be
lake particular interest in the appear- Vera Brunner took the tttae, direction
Kappa Psi, men’s national pharma- uate work in education here in the Lodmell, Brockton; Oliver Lien, and to take up the question of metal- L e| d goon>
ance of the campus and do lots of lit- and mileage of each major distance, ceutical society, held a pledge meet- summer of ’32 and winter quarter of Brockton; George Hillman, Livings- lie currency bases. The present in--------------------------Ge things out ot their own pockets for | and Dr. Spohr listed all possible Ing Monday night in Science hall. Or 33, is now teaching school in Galata, ton; James Nash, Crow Agency; Ray terest in these topics is expected to
Mrs. Richard West visited In Misbs improvement.
| places for future trips.
I ganization m atters were discussed.
Montana.
(Continued on page Four)
I
out a large attendance.
I soula over the week-end.

M

Wilma theater. The management this®year is planning specialty numbers between the acts, a departure from for STATE UNIVERSITY PROGRAM
OVER STATION KGVO
mer years. Some of the cleverest parts
of the acts and the best campus talent
Tonight! 7:45 to 8 o’Clock
will be used. More definite announce
David Duncan, Billings, a sopho
ments about these numbers will be
given later.
more in the Department of Psy
Dick Shaw, Varsity Vodvil manager, chology, will read “The Death of
said, “The acts give promise of being Red' Peril,” by Walter D. Edmonds.

Hoping to equal the enthusiastic
pitch characterizing the football ral
lies of last fall the first pep basketball
convocation seen on the University
campus in many years will be held
Friday morning at 11 o’clock in the
men’s gymnasium. The convocation
is being held for the purpose of arous
ing spirit and enthusiasm for the first
Grizzly-Bobcat game of this season,

CWA Jobs
Considered
By Group

Play Contest
Deadline Set
A t March 9

W

Band Concert
To Be H eld
Next Sunday

M

Greeks Exchange
Dinners Tonight

Montana’s Wild
Flowers Subject
Of Severy Talk

Long Hike Taken
By Mountaineers;
Data Is Secured

Law Practice Court
Will Be Tomorrow

Costume Winners
Chosen by Judges
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Man at the Keyhole
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KAIMIN
Missoula, was the matron of honor and
many State University students at
tended the wedding.
Mrs. O'Brien was a member of
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority.

Society
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, February 16

Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students of the State
University ot Montana

Alpha Xi D elta...................................................................................Fireside
Delta Gamma.....................................................................................Fireside
Delta Sigma Lambda..................................
Fireside
Kappa Delta ..................................................................................... Formal
Phi Delta T h e ta ....................................'........... ..................Novelty Dance
Phi Sigma K a p p a ....................................................................Coffee Dan s
Sigm a-N u..........................................................................................Informal

Phi Sigma Kappa Initiation
Phi Sigma Kappa held initiation
Sunday morning for Franz Benson and
Charles McDonald, Missoula; Bill
Honnold, Kallspell, and Melvin Magnuson, Helena. Sunday afternoon the
initiates were guests of honor at a
banquet at the chapter house.

Psi Chi Prepares
Questionnaire Data
To Study Temperaments o( College
Students, Personality Traits

Psi Chi, national honorary psycho
logical fraternity, made final arrange
ments for a study of temperaments of
Subscription price, 93.50 per year
college students at a meeting in the
psychology laboratory last week.
Printed by the School ot Journalism Press
The members of Psi Chi will ask
students to answer certain questions
and fill out a questionnaire as soon as
J. STANLEY HILL__
__ :______ Editor
Sigma Nu Tea
Saturday, February 17
MABELLE WILLARD-Assistant Editor
the data can be arranged, according
Mrs. Ira B. Fee entertained at a tea
to specifications set forth by Prof.
Band D a n c e ....................................................................Men’s Gymnasium
ROBERT B. JONES..
at her home at 304 Daly avenue Sun
..Business Manager
E. A. Atkinson.
At the Fraternities and Sororities Kappa Gamma house Included Mrs. day afternoon from 5 to 7 o'clock for The questionnaire concerns various
actives and pledges of Sigma Nu fra
Margaret Breen, Willie Clary, Mar James Eckford of Choteau, Mrs. J. J.
ternity. She was assisted by members ways in which people manifest their
tha Phyllis Busey, Ruth Wallace and Greene of Helena and Kay Borg.
temperaments' and personality traits
. —And the Melody Lingers On
Mrs. James Baker of Choteau and of the Sigma Nu Mothers’ club. Mrs. together with the frequency of occur
Nelle Fox spent the week-end in Butte,
By Y ALE, JR .
Paul Bischoff poured. Decorations
where they attended the wedding yes Mrs. Eckford were overnight guests at
It is true that attempts to compel friendship between individuals
rence of such manifestations.
the Kappa Kappa Gamma house on Iwere symbolic of Valentine’s day.
seldom produces the desired result. The man or woman who brings SEEN THROUGH THE KEYHOLE terday of Helen Lea Silverman.
In addition to regular business, the
Sunday.
I
~
~
Sunday
dinner
guests
at
the
Sigma
club voted to buy pictures of five
two good friends together with the idea of making them like each Hugh Dunlap furnishing music that
Jane Scott and Valle Turner were
,
Saturday Dances
Phi
Epsilon
house
were
Clyde
Henley,
other as well as he or she likes them has little chance of success. It was good.. . . Rod McCall making the Donald Holmquist, Edward Multz, Monday night dinner guests at the Alpha Phl- Alpha chi 0mega and world famous psychologists to be hung
most delicious sandwiches”. . . . How
in the psychology laboratory.
Kappa Kappa Gamma house.
AIpha Tau 0mega entertained at
may not be the essential contrary-mindedness of human nature which
ard Place and Mary Breen taking a John Dahlin, Ogden Tweto and John
Psi Chi will meet again Wednesday,
Dorothy Earl and Donna Fry w ereldances Saturda* evening. Alpha Phi
causes the intended boon companions to recoil from each other, but test. . . . Connie CoIIlgan acting as McGilvry.
March 7.
pledges
were
hostesses
at
a
formal
at
Sunday dinner guests at the Alpha Phi
Evelyn
Kuhrke
visited
in
Ronan
it must be something on that order.
"brother’s keeper” at Foresters’. . . .
the Elks’ temple, where novel decora
house.
Sunday.
Everyone is aware of a sensation of prejudice against the person John Bnncus “towering” around the William Wade of Helena visited at Mary Catherine McCarty of Butte tions carried out the Valentine motif.
campus. . . . Burley Miller casting a
was a week-end guest at the Alpha President and Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Dean
whose praises have been sung too much. People who are told that
congenial but suspecting eye around the Alpha Tau Omega house Friday
Harriet Rankin Sedman, Mr. and Mrs.
Phi house.
they are certain to like a person they have never met usually begin Ranger's Dream. . . . Leonard Marsh on his way to Spokane.
Paul Bischoff and Mrs. Maude C. Bet
Mrs. Fleda Coleman Jackson, Alpha Evelyn Myrdal was a house guest
with a stubborn determination not to like him.
singing “Sweet Sue” . . . Kay Bailey,
terton
were chaperons. Guests in
Chi Omega housemother, returned Fr at the Alpha Phi house over the week
News of two former students of the
cluded June Hartley of Hamilton,
This theory may be directly applied to the college student who has Dickey Clack and Harriet Gillespie day from her home in Chicago, where end.
School ot Pharmacy has been received
doing a “Mills Brothers” a t the Alpha
Margaret Deck was a Sunday din- Helen Scott, Jean Evans, Marion by Dean C. E. Mollett. Walter W.
entered the institution because some one told him he was bound to
she
has
been
confined
due
to
illness.
Phi formal. . . . Students signing their
Morse, Joan Wilson, Mabel Murchison,
Mrs. James Baker of Choteau, Mrs. guest at the Alpha XI Delta house.
like it. Praises have been sung too high. Perhaps the student may names in the Foresters’ Dance record
Hyatt, who attended school in 1916,
Pledges of Alpha Xi Delta enter Martha Phyllis Busey and Helen 7s now one of the managers of the
have expected too much, his basis of judgment may not have been . . . Betty Nofslnger having a "secret George M. Bates of Great Falls, Har
tained the actives at a buffet dinner Steele. The music was furnished by Frank W. Kerr company, a large
old
Anderson
of
Helena,
Erling
Oss
carefully founded. At any rate he finds himself wondering whether sorrow” . . . Phi Sigs riding their "bi
Day Waite’s orchestra. Members of
and Roy Babich were dinner guests at on Sunday evening,
chemical supply house in Detroit.
he is getting just what he wants or whether he has made a mistake cycle built for two" . . . Mary Emmett the Phi Della Theta house Sunday.
Edison Kent and Frank Holmberg Alpha chI 0me8a entertained a t a ValBlanche T. Barnes, nee Thompson,
roller-skating to class. . . . Stag Line
entine fireside at the chapter home.
in coming to college.
Betty Foote of Helena spent the were Sunday dinner guests at the
of Clinton, Mont., is now proprie
sneaking into Foresters’ Ball—some
Mr.
and
Mrs.
D.
R.
Parker,
Mrs.
Fleda
Alpha Xi Delta house.
week-end
at
the
Delta
Delta
Delta
It might be advisable to stop thinking about the opinions which how. . . . Harry Lash keeping tab on
Coleman Jackson and Mrs. R.. J. tress of a drUg store at Hot Springs.
hquse.
someone else has tried to form for you. Friendships that are lasting all the decorations. . . . The Landalls
Maxey acted as chaperons. Nat Allen’s Mrs. Barnes, a registered pharmacist,
Kappa Alpha Theta held formal
North Hall
heading
for
the
Dream.
.
.
.
John
orchestra played. Alpha Tau Omega has worked for several years for the
ones come naturally and spontaneously. They cannot be forced with
Mrs. Schall of Arlee was a luncheon
Frank Sullivan and Robert Archibald pledging for Marion Morse Sunday
held its annual Haunted House party Fuller Drtfg company. She graduated
any degree of success, for the song and the words can’t coincide prop Stansberry saying “Was my face red?” morning.
guest of her daughter, Virginia Gif
with weird decorations carrying out from the School of Pharmacy in 1916.
Dinner guests at the Sigma Kappa ford, Saturday.
erly unless they are sincere and correctly timed.
. . . Dick Brome hanging his pin on
the “Bpook” effect. Chaperons in
house
Sunday
included
Margaret
John
Catherine Randall was the Friday
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
a notable from the afterworld. . . .
ston, Betty Lee Forbis, Norma Hicks, luncheon guest of Betty Lee Forbis. cluded Mr. and Mrs. Harold Tascher,
Mr. Jere Mlckel and Miss Anne Bate
Josephine Blair and Helena Eck.
Helen Ostendorf was a luncheon
A Rendezvous With Life
man. Milton Anderson supplied the
At last we were able to convince the
Andreas Grande was a dinner guest guest of Audrey Graff on Saturday.
music.
Be it ever so humble, there exists in every human being the desire students that there is such a creature at the Delta Sigma Lambda house.
Mrs. Harris of Deer Lodge was a
as
the
“Little
Man.”
The
morning
— at th e —
to escape for a time the humdrum existence of life as it is. Most of
Sunday dinner guests at the Sigma visitor on the campus Sunday and the
Sigma Nu Initiation
us are happiest while engaged in constructive work and others, frus after Foresters' he was seen in about Alpha Epsilon house included Harold dinner guest of her daughter, Dolores,
Initiation
was
held
by
Sigma
Nu
fra
one hundred different places at the Murdock, Corky Dyer and Lewis Am at North hall.
trated perhaps, seek happiness in destructive work.
ternity Sunday afternoon. The new
same time. The little rascal certainly brose of Bozeman, Mrs. Andrew Clif
r. and Mrs. Frank Trask of Deer
Students of crime have discovered innumerable causes for the acts had his hands full annoying as many ford and Dr. R. G. Weisgerber of Lodge visited their daughter, Helen, initiates are Shirley Thane and Wil
liam Wagner of Missoula and James
of man which are anti-social and criminal. Most crimes against per people as he did. Some say that even Great Falls, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Wood ISunday.
Costello of Great Falls. The initiatessons occur in tropical or warm countries, while the majority of crimes on Sunday he appeared at the Bowling of Helena, Helen Oliver of Anaconda, Mary Wilkinson was a Sunday dinto-be were guests of honor at a “Silent
Alley and Varsity Vodvil tryouts.—
G. J. Christianson of Libby, Faye ner guest of Karen Grande.
against property are perpetrated in northern countries. There is a The little rascal!
Supper” at the chapter house Satur
Nimbar, Eleanor Speaker, Kathryn ■ Lois and Velma Clark were Sunday
day evening.
higher ratio of criminals among unmarried and divorced men than
Bailey, Ruth Brinck and Martha Pren- dinner guests of Ina Ann Brophy.
FREE COKE SECTION
there is among those who are married. Not poverty, but poverty
tice.
| Ruth Perham spent the week-end
WEEK-END VISITORS
where it exists side by side with great wealth, is found to be a factor t Today’s FREE COKE goes to Doc Marian Lewellen of Plains was a with her parents in Butte and attended |
in influencing men. Excessive wealth leads to viciousness and crime, JESSE for leaving the Xmas Wreath week-end guest "at the Alpha Chi the Silverman-O’Brien wedding yes
Send Her a
np for another week. It’s a very good Omega house.
Betty Foot, ’33, and Harold Ander
terday.
but the wealthy offender has more numerous and efficient means of idea, Dean, becanse yon know, Easter
Mrs. Freda Fowler and daughters, Dr. and Mrs. Saltero of Lewistown son, ’31, were week-end visitors in
escaping detection and punishment. Swift and unexpected industrial will be along before very long and It Maxine and Charlotte were Sunday visited their daughter, Teresa, Sunday. Missoula. Mr. Anderson, assisted by
changes bring about an increase in the number of lawbreakers.
wlU ably serve as a “Bunny Day” dec dinner guests at the Delta Delta Delta
Mrs. J. G. Evans and Mrs. C. G. Miss Foot, is revising the Montana
oration with a little fixing np.
house.
Evans were the Monday dinner guests law codes at Ahe state capltol in
The influence of social theories which tend to engender contempt
Helena.
Mrs. T. T. Stewart, Miss Anice of Jean Evans.
for life and property; the absence of a deep-seated religious influence Very sorry that we have to talk so
English and Mr. Henry Slossen of
which would restrain men from yielding to evil impulses; corruption much about Foresters’, but you folks Anaconda, visited Genevieve Krum at
Corbin Hall
of partisan politics; lynching and public exhibitions of cruelty which who went to fill your tummies a t the the Kappa Delta house Sunday.
Phone 3142
Rosalba Gore was the Thursday
tend to debase the human character; the influence of associations and 'Second call” and found the cupboard Week-end guests at the Sigma Phi dinner guest of Barbara Chappie.
RAINBOW BARBER SHOP AND
bare—do you know that next morning Epsilon house were Leonard Schultz
suggestions by which gangs of shiftless men and boys form centers of
Alma Phalen spent the week-end
BEAUTY PARLOR
the boys found 11 pies and 12 quarts of Dillon, a graduate of ’31; Frances
with her parents in Butte.
criminal life under the leadership of unscrupulous chiefs; social dis of ice cream—such a bizness!
136 Higgins Ave.
Good of Helena and Harry Ford of
Ada Wood spent the week-end at
turbances, such as war, crises and revolutions — all these are held
Home Grown Flowers
Butte.
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL
her home in Stevensvllle.
PERSONAL INTERVIEWS
responsible for crime. All authorities agree that intemperance is a
Donne Stevens Bpent the week-end
The
faculty
members
who
assisted
And look who we have here—a rep with Virginia Bode at her home in
serious cause of crime.
at the Sunday tea at Corbin hall in
resentative from the female side of the Butte.
The question of whether education reduces or increases crime is far campus—Miss -Ruth Wold—Please sit Martha Sherman of Hamilton is vis cluded Mr. and Mrs. E. F. A. Carey,
from conclusively answered. Those states which have the best sys down, Miss Wold and answer these iting a t the Alpha Chi Omega house. Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Sanford, Dr. Free
man Daughters, Mr. and Mrs. E. M.
tems of education also have the most criminals. But as a rule the pro questions:
James Meyers spent the week-end
Little and Captain and Mrs. F. B.
portion of prison population that cannot read and write is considerably Q. What do yon dislike more than at his home in Drummond.
Rogers.
anything else?
Bob Kyle of Helena was a week-end
higher than the free population. It has also been found that the higher A. Liver.
Music was contributed by Harriet
guest at the Alpha Tau Omega house.
Calhoun, Mary Hamilton, Rose Mllkothe position — that is, the means for earning a livelihood — the less Q. What is your favorite food!
Janice Koppe visited friends in vich and Edith Hankins.
likelihood is there for crime.
A. Scrambled eggs with lots of cat Butte over the week-end.
sup.
Ellen Galusha of Helena and Martha
Hereditary criminality does exist, but criminality produced by social
Silvcrman-O’Brlen
Q. At what other occupation wonld Prentice of Butte were week-end
and economic causes is far more common and of far greater sig ron like to work!
Helen Lea Silverman ot Butte, who
guests at the Delta Gamma house.
nificance. What if we should make all men see that peace can be as A. Well, I’ve always wanted to be Leila Jordan of Deer Lodge was a was graduated from the State Univer
adventurous and exciting as war and crime? What if this administra a hasher in a restaurant.
guest at the Alpha Chi Omega house sity last June, was married yesterday
to Thomas Jefferson O’Brien, Jr., of
over the week-end.
tion could enlist every man in a crusade, not against crime, but for an Q. What is your pet peeve!
A. People who say "Why I didn’t
Arthur Roberts spent the week-end Omaha, Neb. The wedding took place
active interest in life; give each man hope that he may someday be
In St. Patrick's church in Butte at
study and didn’t know a thing”—and at his home in Bozeman.
a hero ? Then civilization will have achieved happiness for men.
then come out with a big "A."
Bob Lord- of Bozeman was a Friday 11:30 o’clock. Mrs. Paul Keith of
Q. What is yonr favorite radio pro dinner guest at the Delta Gamma
gram.
house.
“Let the Artist Starve”
Bing Crosby at 6:30 o’clock every
Newton Russell was the Saturday
Monday night.
dinner guest at the Kappa Kappa
Artistic painting, as a profession, has never been looked upon very
Q. Who, in yonr opinion is a very Gamma house.
seriously by the general public. “ Let the artist starve” has been the Interesting person!
Sunday dinner guests at the Kappa
popular sentiment of the past, but the CWA is utilizing the talents of A. Harpo Marx.
unemployed professional artists to beautify our public buildings. And Q. What is your greatest failing!
ping bottles'
it s an excellent idea. What one of us doesn’t admire a beautiful paint A. Taking life too seriously.
Hoax—means trees bearing acorns.
See Us at Our New Location—
119 EAST BROADWAY
ing or an inspiring statue wherever he sees it? It somehow adds Q. What experience do you espe Indigo—means they're goin’ in!
cially remember!
Chaste—means
pursued.
“ something” to a drab existence — satisfies an aesthetic longing.
A. When I walked into the Men’s Asthma—menus get mother’s per
Placed on th e m ark et a year ago, this pipe
The unemployment program of the CWA is serving a twofold pur gym on the Wrong Day.
mission.
pose — artists are being given jobs, and at the same time, interesting Q. What is yonr favorite sport!
m ixture m ade m any friends before it had
Yours truly,
A. Hockey.
Editor, SILVER & GOLD.
and artistic decorations are being added to otherwise commonplace
a line of advertising. Aged in th e wood for
Q. What is your favorite song!
interiors.
y e a rs . . . B R IG G S is mellow, packed w ith
A. “Temptation.”
With the announcement that the State University is to7 benefit by Q. What Is yonr idea of a perfect
flavor, biteless! W on’t you try a tin and let
this program, comes an increased satisfaction with the CWA program. man! Take yonr time, Miss Wold, this
genial B R IG G S speak for itself ?
Is a tough one.
The School of Forestry will receive a series of panels depicting the
A. A mind, a body and a soul.
LAST TIMES TODAY!
lumber industry, all done by a graduate of the State University De
LAST TIMES TONIGHT!
KEPT FACTORY FRESH
partment of Fine Arts.
Dear Editor of Silver & Gold
bjr inner lining of
“ FASHION
ZASU PITTS
Surely there could be no more appropriate utilization of unemploy Boulder, Colorado.
— In —
C ELLOPHANE
ment funds, especially when a portion of those funds have been set We have read your column every
“The
Meanest
Gal
issue and in view of your amazing
aside for artistic endeavors. We shall await with interest the com ability to use difficult words, we
in Town”
pletion of these historic panels.
would like to know just wlmt the fol
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY!
lowing words mean — Reorganize.
With WILLIAM POWELL
And 200 Olliers
The Goodrich-Zeppelin company has been given a contract for the Kappa, Hoax. Indigo, Chaste and
Asthma.
construction of an army balloon with a capacity for 3,000,000 cubic
For the Price of One
EATA PIECA CAKA,
ON THE STAGE—
feet of gas, We might find a use for congressional leaders after all.
Fraternity, University of Montana.
WARNER BAXTER la
Dear Fraternity Members
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act of
Congress, March 3, 1879
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Dr. Margaret Daniels, psychologist, complains that women are too University of Montana.
aggressive and have given men a “ flight complex.” This may account Reorganize—means to buy the church
a new musical instrument.
tor the rapid developments in aviation.
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STYLE SHOW
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“POLICE CAR NO. 17”

Kappa—means implement for cap*
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Tuesday. February 13, 1934

Grizzlies Nose Huskies in First
Faculty Leading
Game But Drop Second Contest In Interfraternity
Bowling League
Montana Club Upsets Coast Conference Leaders By 3 2-29 Margin
But Is Swamped 6 0-24 in Saturday’s Fray

Sigma Alpha Epsilon Forfeits Three
Games Sunday; Sigma Xu 1
Takes Two
The Montana Grizzlies put a satisfactory finishing touch on their

Pacific Coast tour last Friday and Saturday by breaking even in a
Faculty bowlers continued to hold
two-game series with the University of Washington’s Coast conference the lead in the Interfraternity Bowl
title leaders, surprising the Seattle team in a 32-29 victory, but drop ing league winning three games by
ping the ^ second (ray by a GO-24®
forfeit from the Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Rules Given
For Annual
Sports Fest

margin.
The Seattle contests closed the
Grizzly invasion in which they won
two games and lost three, splitting
games with the Huskies and the Col
lege o( Puget Sound and losing to
Ellensburg Normal. The showing made
by Coach Lewandowski’s men was
good throughout, despite the (act that
they were matched agalmst some ot
the leading aggregations o( the Coast.
Ellensburg has a (ast squad, the Log
gers are the leaders of their junior
circuit, and the Washington Huskies
are easily the class o( the Northern
division ot the Pacific Coast con(erence.
Grizzlies Upset Huskies

John Basini, Fay Clark and Eddie
Coyle Announced as Judges
For Boxing Bouts

Plans (or M club tournament, which
will be held Tuesday, February 20, are
taking definite shape with the an
nouncement ot committees to handle
the annual atfair.
Each year the entire membership of
In the first game ot the series, the
Huskies were taken by surprise by the M club co-operates to put over
a (ast-breaking, accurate-passing band the most successful minor sports
ot Montana hoopsters who ran up a event of the winter quarter. All prof
16-10 margin at the halt, and played its from the tournament are used (or
on even terms throughout the second scholarships given to outstanding high
period to come out ahead, 32-29. Coach school athletes.
Judges for the boxing bouts are
Edmundsen started his second string
against the Grizzlies, but ran in the I1*0*1" Basini, Prof. Fay Clark and
regulars when the Montanans went on ®^die Coyle. Coach B. F. Oakes,
regulars
a scoring spree. The regulars were Harry Adams and Frank P arr will
not able to cope with the Grizzly a t handle the wrestling matches.
Augie Vidro, president of M club,
tack, and their rally at the end was
cut short as the Grizzlies stayed ahead has announced the folI6wlng rules:
1. Each member shall sell tickets.
to win.’
2. Each member shall work one
Lineup and Summary
hour putting up the ring.
FG FT PF Pts.
Grizzlies (32)
3. All members will remain after
Brown, f ....... ..... _.... 2 2 3 6
the tournament is over and take the
2 2 3
Erickson, f .......... .......3
ring down.
0 1 6
Heller, c .............. .......3
The committees are: Ring com
Hileman, g .......... ....... 4 0 2 8
mittee—Boss, Leonard Kuka; assist
Rhlnehart, g ........ ....... 0 0 1 0
ants—all members. Ticket taking
9
0 1 4
Reynolds, g ..........
committee—Boss, George Sayatovich;
assistants—Ken Duff, Frank HolmT o ta ls................ .......14 4 10 32
berg, Rod McCall, Maurice Newgard,
Huskies (26)
FG FT PF Pts.
Jim Roberts and Monte Robertson.
Hanover, f ........... ....... 1 0 2 2
Ushering committee — Boss, Clarence
0 0 1 0
Cook, f ....- ............
W atson; assistants—Jimmy Brown, A1
Galer, f .........._...... ....... 2 6 0 10
Dahlberg, Bill Erickson, Bill Hileman,
....... 1 0 0 2
Don Holloway, Lew McDaniels and
Merrin, c __ ...___ ....... 2 0 1 4
Monte Reynolds.
Wagner, c ............. ....... 0 0 0 0
Policing committee—Boss, Cal Em
Smith, g ....... ......... ....... 0 0 0 0
ery; assistants—Leif Anderson, Frank
McKInstry, g ........ ___ 1
0 0 2
Benson, Dave Fitzgerald, A1 Heller,
1 2 3
Lee, g ....... ............ ___ 1
Roy Peden, Bill Vickerman and Hub
0 0 2
Wyman, g ............. .......1
Zemke. Call comlmttee—Boss, Bill
Weber, g ............... ....... 2 0 0 4
Hawke; assistants—Hank Blastlc, Fat
Caven, Edison Kent, Jay Kurtz, Tom
Totals ................. .......11 7 6 29
Roe, Naseby Rhlnehart, Lewis SteensHuskies Keverse Second
land and Milt Wertz. Publicity—John
A peered Husky aggregation took
Sullivan. Timekeepers — Bob Stans
its revenge on the Grizzly squad
berry, Cale Crowley.
Saturday night by administering a GO24 drubbing to the smaller Montana
team that was unable to cope with
the straight-shooting and fast-passing
attack put on by the Coast conference
leaders. The first string started the
game, but the Grizzlies got away to a
“he Bonnet Rouge,” a short story
substantial lead until the Huskies got by Mrs. Grace Stone Coates of Marunder way to even the score. Then, tinsdale, Mont., a frequent contributor
in the last period, the Huskies turned to the Frontier and Midland, appeared
on the power and ran away with the in a recent book of short stories edited
contest, leaving the alternates to keep by Raymond Woodbury Pence, pro
the score going until the game was fessor of English in DePauw univer
ended.
sity. The book, “Short Stories of To
Lineup and Summary
day," is a widely representative collec
Grizzlies (24)
FG FT PF Pts. tion; each piece is an outstanding
Brown, f ................. .... 3 0 1 6 piece of writing by a significant conBlastlc, f .................. .... 1 0 1 2
Erickson, t .............. .... 0 0 2 0
Heller, c .................. .... 2 2 0 6
Dahlberg, e .............. ....3
1 0 7
Hileman, g ............. .... 1 0 1 2
Rhlnehart, g ............ ....0
0 1 0
1 1 1
Reynolds, g .............. ....0
Don’t Put It Off
Holloway, g .............. ..... 0 0 2 0

team which failed to appear. Sigma
Nu No. 1 won two games out of three
from Sigma Chi to remain within
striking distance of the leadership.
Phi Delta Theta won two games from
Sigma Nu No. 2 in the other match
rolled Sunday.
High scores on the part of all the
faculty bowlers featured the day’s
play. Suchy rolled 256 for high single
game and Kessler scattered 639 pins
for three game total to lead all bowl
ers. Faculty team scores were 952,
875 and 899 for a total of 2,726 pins.
Sigma Nu No. 1 rolled game scores
of *§45, 863 and 763 to win two from
Sigma Chi. Sigma Chi scores were
813, 782 and 860. Rand rolled 201 for
high individual game and 531 for three
game total in the match. Phi Delta
Theta dropped one game to Sigma Nu
No. 2 team to win by scores of 776,
76, 703 to 774, 727, 733. Morrison
rolled 215 in his high game and 511
for. three games to keep his team in
the running. Matches in the league
are bowled each Sunday morning at
11 o’clock and will continue the rest
of the quarter.

Grizzly Freshman
Track Meets Listed
Team Expected to Be Exceptionally
Strong In Hurdles, Pole Vault
University freshmen will compete in
three telegraphic track and field
meets with other conference freshmen
teams this spring according to Coach
Harry Adams. May 12 the Cubs will
meet University of Oregon and Wash
ington State college freshmen and on
May 19 will compete with yearlings
from the Universities of Washington
and Idaho. The Pacific coast confer
ence telegraphic meet for freshmen
will be May 26.
Outstanding prospects for the Cub
team include Popovich, hurdler; Wil
liams, middle distance; Sheridan, hur
dler; Higham, discus; Stein, pole
vault; Preston, sprints; all former
interscholastic stars. Numerous others
are enrolled and are expected to turn
out for spring workouts.
Adolph Zech, ’33, is working for his
m aster's degree and teaching German
at Stanford.
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Sporty Vents
The fireworks are due to start this
week-end when the State College Bob
cats come?over here to play the first
two games of a four-game series this
season. The Cats started the year
with few veterans and plenty of fresh
men, .and they have developed into a
real threat.
o-o
They lost 11 games in the Rocky
Mountain conference, but each loss
was less than the previous one, until
they were extending the best teams in
that circuit. They recently beat the
Miners handily and gave fans a pre
diction of what they will do when
they come to Missoula for the series..:
o-o
The veterans of the team are co
captains Young and Harding and two
or three alternates, and the rest are
freshmen or first-year players. Some
fine stars are included in this lineup,
of Edwards, Vavieh, Zupan, Doyra,
Stebbins, Taylor and Bilant.
o-o
Every one of the players who see
most of the action are six feet or
taller, and the two or three substitutes
are five feet ten Indies or better.
Which means th at the Cats will liave
height)) to their advantage when they
meet the Grizzlies.
o-o
In the past, Bobcat teams have ruled
Montana basketball circles without
much trouble, and this year’s edition
seems to be doing well in spite of a
bad start. They are the only state club
that has a victory over the Montana
State Normal College, which at pres
ent rules the race with the Grizzlies,
o-o
On the other hand, it is the best
chance the Grizzly team has had for
some time to avenge past defeats. With
the state hoop race a toss-up now,
Coach Lewandowski’s men will have'
to work hard for the title position,
o-o
The Grizzlies puzzled the fans on
the coasts winning and losing when
they were least expected. They split
their series with the Pnget Sound Log
gers, and then went to Seattle and
upset the mighty Huskies of the Uni>

VA LEN TIN E
BOUQUETS
Don’t, forget to send them.
Reasonably priced.

President C. H. Clapp returned yes
terday from Butte where he and Dr.
verslty of Washington before
Deiss had gone to confer with
amazed crowd could catch its breath.
President Frances A. Thompson ot the
o-o
Card for M Club Final Event Nears
School
of Mines in connection with
The next night the Huskies reversed |
Completion With Most
geological work in the Bureau of
the defeat by a big margin, but that!
Events Arranged
Mines.
He was also working on the
win over the leading team in the Coast I
conference was quite a surprise in
With most of the contestants al preparation of material for the State
many places.
ready selected for the M club tourna Board of Education meeting to be held
o-o
ment, only one bout was held yester in Helena tomorrow.
Coach Horry Adams has four good day in the eliminations. Monday’s
printers this year who will make a bout was between Randall Jarvis and
good 440-yard relay team, and that Neil Heily in the lightweight class.
Both fighters started fast but slowed
team should be given an opportunity
DRY CLEANERS
to put the State University on the considerably in the second round.
map. He would like to send his boys Heily used a left jab to do consider
P H O N E 3118
to the Drake and Kansas relays this able damage to Jarvis in the first
Rag Cleaning
spring, and their past performances round, but Jarvis came back in the sec Hat Blocking
warrant them a good showing If they ond round to turn the tables and carry
the round. The bout was declared a
shonld go.
draw and an extra round was fought.
o-o
It will take money, however, and At the end of the fight the judges still
this presents a good opportunity for voted a draw. The same boxers will
-B y students and townspeople to help the fight Thursday.
In the wrestling room, three Peterson’s Delivery & Transfer
sprinters out. The four—Ken Duff,
7:00 A. M. to Midnight
Roy Peden, Gene Davis and Monte matches were run off. Grattan threw
Phone 6168
Robertson—should go good in a relay Mungle, Copenhaver won a decision
from
Scott
and
White
threw
Jones.
event, but they cannot enter any out
side meets unless the public realizes
that they are capable of doing big with such veterans as Reynolds, Stans
berry, Kuka, Rhtnehart, Hawke, Caven,
things.
Vickerman, McDaniels and a few
o-o
Duff and Peden ran the century in others leading the field. The middle
less than ten seconds last year, and distance and long runs are the only
Davis and Robertson are running that sore spots.
event close to that time. Their com
bined efforts would place their team u i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i m i m i i u
well up in front with any field of run
ners in the country.
o-o
It presents an opportunity that = Let us clean and press your should not be overlooked and it would = suit before you go to that E
from Barbara means a
be a feather in Montana’s cap if a
big party.
=
DATE TO “COFFEE DAN’S”
good team were sent out to compete
Call Us Early
with the best in the west, or anywhere
for th at matter.
o-o
There are quite a few other Grizzlies
Phone 2661
E
in school now who will do big things ;
for Montana on the track and field niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiir

Missoula Laundry Co.

Dime Delivery Service

|Valentine’s Day!

A W ave

|
|

Fashion Club |
Cleaners . |

B a r b a r a ’s
U anftB

A Better Position
You Can Get It
Hundreds of teachers, students and college graduates will earn two hundred dollars or more this summer.
SO CA N YOU. Hundreds of others will secure a better position and a larger salary for next year. YOU CAN
BE O N E O F TH EM . Complete information and helpful suggestions will be mailed on receipt of a three-cent
stamp.
(Teachers address Dept. T.

All others address". Dept. S.)

CONTINENTAL TEACHERS AGENCY, Inc.

Box of Mixed Flowers
$1.65 and Up

1812 Downing St.

Corsages 75c and Up

Denver, Colo.
Covers the E N T IR E United States

Heinrich’s Flowers
Phone 3295

Heily and Jarvis
Fight Fast Draw
anj
In Prelim Match

RETURN FROM CONFERENCE
WITH MINES EXECUTIVE

School Officials! You may wire us your vacancies a t our expense, if speed is urgent. You will receive com
plete, free confidential reports by air mail within 36 hours.

Mrs. G. S. Coates
Has Story Printed

. people

TimetoResole?
Too Long —

Totals ......... :........ ....JO 4 9 24
Huskies (00)
FG FT PF Pts.
Hanover, f ............. ....3
1 1 7
Cook, f ..........
.... 1 1 0 3
Smith, f ................... .... 1 0 1 2
Galer, f ...............
.... 4 0 0 8
Bishop, f ................. .... 0 1 3 1
Wagner, c ............. . _-... 2 1 2 5
Lee, g ............. .......... .... 6 1 0 u
Weber, g ................. .... 2 1 0 6
McKInstry, g ......... —.. 2 0 2 4
Wyman, g .„............ - . 7 0 0 14
Totals ................... __ 27

6

9 60

Snell to Address
Camp at Nine Mile
CCC

Workers Will Hear Speech
On Depression Causes

* Professor H. K. Snell will address i
the Nine Mile CCC camp workers on j
‘‘C&uses of Hie Depression and What
Is Being Done to Correct It,” Wednes-1
day evening. Professor Snell has also
been invited to see the boxing matches
which have been arranged at the
camps.
Professor Snell addressed the Ra
valli County Federation of Women's
Clubs Saturday and the Roosevelt
P.-T. A. Monday on “Phases of the
New Deal,” He described the changes
which the economic system has under
gone under the Roosevelt administra
tion.

know it!

Same thing with a good
cigarette or a good wood-fire.
All you need is a light.
And all you want is a ciga
rette that keeps tasting right
whether you smoke one or a
dozen.
That’s what people like
about Chesterfields. You can
count on them. They’re milder
—and they taste better.
In two words, they satisfy.
That says it.

SEE US TODAY!

YOUNGREN
SHOE SHOP
RAY WOODS

Professional
Directory
DR. EMERSON STONE
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Robins 8 and 9, Higgins Building
Phone 2321

DR. J. L. MURPHY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
205 Montana Block

DR. A. G. WHALEY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
106 E. Broadway—Phone 4104

DR. GEORGIA COSTIGAN

Ukes terficld

CHIROPODIST
206 Wilma

BORG JEWELRY &
OPTICAL COMPANY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Dr. Frank Borg, Optometrist
) 1934, I icgitt Sc M vm Tobacco Cq ,

the c ig arette th at’s MILDER • the c ig arette th a t TASTES BETTER

TH E MONTANA

Page Four

Masquer Points
A w arded Staff
Of “Wild Duck”
Members of Cast and Production Crew
Receive Credit for Work
In Recent Play
B. W. Hewitty director of dramatics,
has awarded Montana Masquer points
to the members of the cast and to The
production staff of “The Wild Duck/'
major production of the winter quar
ter. The play was produced last Wed
nesday, Thursday, Friday and Satur
day nights. The awards are as follows:
Stafford Hansell, Athena, Ore., and
Robert Bates, Great Falls, 10 points;
Laura Nicholson, Great Falls; Mary
Frances Harden, Whitehall, and Har
old Shaw, Missoula, nine points. Manzer Griswold, Helena; Joe Swan, Mis
soula; John Blair, Forsyth, and Mary
Kohn, Missoula, eight points. Dave
Duncan, Billings; Charles McDonald,
Missoula; Valle Turner, Greenough;
Raymond Scott, Missoula, and John
Clark, Missoula, seven points. Phil
Garlfngton, Missoula; Catherine Liv
ingstone, Los Angeles, Calif., and
Florence Jones, Missoula, six points.
Dick Armeling, Thompson Falls;
Jerry Frankel, Cleveland Heights, 0.;
Vivian Bower, Tarkio, and Helen Ostendorf, Cleveland, 0., five^ points.
Melvin Hedine, Missoula; George Boileau, Milltown; Lois. Schini, Missoula;
Annie Evans, Roundup; Evelyn
Weydt, Red Lodge; Evelyn Samson,
Helena; Sue Tooley, Red Lodge; Carol
Wells, Scottsville, N. Y.; Alberta
Wick ware, Valier; Betty Miller, Idaho
Falls, and Gloria Proctor, Kalispell,
i hree points.

i Band Concert Is
Purchase Blanks to Check
Poison Buying and Selling
A book of "poison purchase'
blanks," now used by pharmacists
throughout the state, has just been
received by Dean C. E. Mollett.
These blanks must be filled and
signed by individuals desiring to
purchase poisons from drug stores.
Dean Mollett has added a descrip
tion and explanation of the blanks
to the course in Materia Medica.
• “Retail druggists,” ' says Dean
Mollett, “selling the poison, as
well as the purchasers must sign
these blanks.”
At their meeting in Billings in
July, members of the State Pharm
aceutical association adopted this
plan of selling and checking poi
son. All purchasers of arsenic,
corrosive sublimate, chloralhydrate, chloroform, ether, cyanides,
strychnine and other potent and
toxic drugs must not only sign the
blanks but reveal what they in
tend to do with the poison.
“Through this measure, persons
buying and using these poisons
can be traced by authorities of
the law,” Dean Mollett says. “Most
other states have such laws. This
new idea is being carried out in
the interests of public safety.”
Dean Mollett has also received
copies of a standard table of
poisons, which is reprinted from
the Journal of the American
Pharmaceutical association. The
report on the table was made by
the committee on potent and toxic
drugs of the National Drug con
ference. Copies of the reprint may
be obtained through the Journal
of the pharmaceutical association.
Pharmacy students will receive
free copies from Dean Mollett.

Sunday Afternoon

KAIMIN

McLeod to Give
Award in Riflery

Tuesday, February 13, 1934

(Continued from Page One)
“Alma Mater,” the closing selection
McArthur, Honolulu, T. H.; Alem La- High Scorer on Women’s Team on the Glee club concert last Sunday,
Bar, Laurel; William Rees, Big Tim
Is an original composition by Dean
To Receive Tropjiy
ber; Mason Melvin, Opheim; Leonard
DeLoss Smith of the School of Music.
Langen, Glasgow; Roy Bell, Great
The McLeod trophy will be present- Dean Smith composed the music but
Falls; Jack Oliver, Anaconda; Phillip ’ed to the woman with the highest adapted the words from a song writ
Manning, Lewistown; Waldron Boger,! standing In three positions for all ten by a classmate, Burt Doan. “Alma
Dillon; Kermit Schwanke, Missoula; shooting on the University women’s Mater” has been sung in public but
Robert Moody, St. Ignatius; Lynn rifle team a t the end of the winter twice.
Brance, Deer Lodge; Bob Severance, quarter, according to a recent an The words of the song follow;
Great Falls; Grant Raitt, Helena; Olaf nouncement.
‘Mid the mountains of the West, O
Bredeson, Inga; Bernard Sjaholm,
The high rating in the prone, sit
Montana,
Great Falls.
ting and standing positions includes By the sylvan bower’s blest, O Mon
Paul Reddick, Kalispell; Joe Burns, practice shots as well as rifle matches.
tana,
Mullan, Idaho; Charles Smith, Scobey; The trophy is to be presented by C.
We have come to hymn the lays
Robert Ruehrwein, Missoula; Maro H. McLeod, president of the Missoula
Of our Alma Mater’s praise,
Butchart, Choteau; William Trosper, Mercantile company.
And our hearts In thanks we raise
Ronan; John Shenk, Erie, Penn.; Wil
The standing of the members of the For Montana.
bert Carter, Grey Cliff; Walter Waite, team to date are as follows: Virginia j
Stanford; Beaman Sherman, Wibaux; Bode, Butfe, 91.9; Madeline Bonner, I May thy future glories be, O Montana,
Leslie Clifford, Kalispell; George Whitefish, 90.85; Nellie Spaulding, Choicest blessings rest on thee, O
Montana,
Wamsley, Charlo; Lester Smith, Ash Eureka, 90.05; Eleanor Potter, Greenford, Wash.; Maitland Culver, Stan augh, 89.95; Helen Margaret Lowery, To the world the fairest fame
ford; Maurice Weissman, Great Falls; Great Palls, <88.05; Florence Jones, Of thy loved and honored name,
John Weaver, Lewistown; Robertson Missoula, 88.02; Evelyn Mae Weydt, Shall thy children e’er proclaim,
Dailey, Billings; Russell White, Glas Red Lodge, 87.5; Dorothy Kltt, Mis O Montana.
gow; William Whitehead, Tacoma, soula, 87.1; Lucille LIndgren, Brock
Wash.; Normau Denson, Galata; Jack way, 86.3; Virginia Backus, Dillon, Professor Lennes has been informed.
Wightman, Missoula.
81.2; Carol Wells, Scottsville, N. Y., He is now working on his thesis, the

80.8; Eva Lesell, Belt, 79.45.

Notices

J. BURR LENNES WILL
RECEIVE PH.D. DECREE

Scabbard and Blade will meet in the
R. O. T. C. building at 9 o’clock to J. Burr Lennes, son of Dr. N. J.
Lennes of the Department of Mathe
night.
matics, has passed his examinations
All M club members be at the game preliminary to receiving his doctor’s
degree from the University of Chicago,
Friday night wearing M sweaters.

University Graduate
To Deliver Speech

Curtis W. Barnes, State University
graduate, left Monday for Chicago
after a month’s stay in Missoula.

Two visitors at the School of Phar
macy agreed to deliver talks April 6
on the scientific discoveries of the
pharmaceutical companies which they
represent. One of them, Jack Wheatley, was graduated in 1927 from the
State University School of Pharmacy.
The other, Walter Donaldson, was
graduated from the School of Phar
macy a t Washington State college.
Wheatley Is now a representative of
the Ell Lily company. Donaldson rep
resents the Upjohn company, also
makers of pharmaceutical products.

SMART CLOTHES

“A lm a M ater’

You, too, can have them by keeping
them cleaned and pressed. See us
for a first class job.

Harry’s Tailor Shop
Phone 2568

Valentine’sDay
Why not give her Jewelry
for a Valentine?
RHINESTONE and
FRATERNITY JEWELRY

The First National Bank:
The First and Oldest
National Bank in
Montana

B & H Jewelry
Corner of Main and Higgins

Don’t Forget

subject of which will be “A Modiern I
Study In Logic.”
Examinations in the history of
philosophy, logic, Aristotle, Leibnitz
and Manuel Kant were taken by Len
nes, In addition to examinations in
French and German. His Ph.D. degree
will be in philosophy and languages.

Walford Electric Co.
135 E. Broadway

Lamps

Wiring Supplies
Prompt Service

Attend the Convocation Friday.

Maryalys■Marrs, Missoula; Evelyn
Myrdal, Missoula; Genevieve Krum,
Anaconda; Fern Spicher, Hingham;
Hansi Steinitz, Philadelpha, Pa.; Phil
Pollard, Red Lodge; William Stolt,
Billings; Stanley Koch, Missoula;
Clarence Eldridge, Missoula; William
Murphy, Butte; Richard Ormsbee,
Haugen; Melvin Maury, Miles City;
Jane Sanders, Great Falls; Phyllis
Holmes, Missoula; Marianne Erick F. 0. Smith, professor of psychol
son, Harlowton; Judith Latta, Mis ogy, has recently written an article on
soula; Barbara Harris, Missoula; “The Study of the Perception of
Flicker.”
Mary Jane Frey, Anaconda; Jessie
Some interesting observations were
Powell, Missoula; Hazel Nystrand,
Missoula; Lillian Hopkins, Missoula; made on flicker. While collecting ma
terial
for the article it was found that
Antoinette LaCasse, Missoula, and M.
when one eye is stimulated by a flick
Tharpe, Missoula, two points.
William Giltner, Billings; Maurice ering .light the flicker can, under cerMcKay, Spokane, Wash.; Tom Wigal,1to!l1’ conditions, be observed by both
Missoula; Leo Carper, Billings; Ar- eyes- as if botl1 eyes wer%being stlmnold Bausca, Kalispell; Tom Ogle,Iulated-' The effect of this binocular
Butte; George Jackson, Helena; N eil|flicker is influenced by the presence
Hoily, Columbus; John Shenk, Erie, of varlous objects or objects of difPa.; Karen Grande, Lennep, and Mary Cerent shapes in the field of vision.
Brickson, Missoula, one point.
The experiment shows th a t-flicker
.________________
| is not simply a reaction of the retina,
Ibut involves a number of psychologt-

Flicker Discussed
In Smith Article

Lennes’ Publication jcal
________
Wins Commendation I" Attend the Convocation Friday.
Letters Praising Book Are Received
By Publishers

Dependable Laundry Service

Purchasers of the new Lennes' “Es
sentials of Arithmetic” have written
the Macmillan company, publishers,
that the workbook-texts are outstand
ing in their field. The first books in
the series were'published in January.
“The samples of Lennes' 'Essentials
of Arithmetic’ for grades three and
OUR WORK
four have been very carefully exam
Is Our Best Recommendation
ined by our grade teachers and m y-ft y
.
l n
i
oi
self,” A. L. Rosenhall, superintendent j | M e tT O p O le B a r b e r O llO p
of schools at Bingon, Wash., wrote the j Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store j
publishers. “I can say without hesi
tancy that they are the best units that J
I have ever seen or had the pleasure
to examine. I congratulate you upon
their publication.”
Other testimonials received by the
Macmillan company have been sent to
Dr. Lennes, who is now completing
the sixth grade series.

Florence Laundry Co.

G r e a te r

New Assignments
Made at Meeting
Assignment of duties was the busi-j
ness of the staff meeting of the Phar
macy News Letter at its first meeting, j
Each of the five members of the edi
torial board and Dean C. E. Mollett I
of the School of Pharmacy have been
assigned to a definite task.
Dean Mollett will handle the alumni |
department; Bob Dussault, Butte, j
chairman of the board, will handle
athletics; Winifred Keyes, Missoula,
society; Dorothy LaCasse, Missoula,
junior and senior pharmacy class
news; Amoretta Junod, Spokane, I
Wash., sophomore news, and Waldron
Boger, Dillon, freshman news.

FIRE CHIEF
GASOLINE
The 100 Per Cent Anti-Knock
Gasoline

Certified Lubrication

D ix o n S e r v ic e
S ta tio n
S. R. Smart, Lessee

GOOD TASTE-YOU CAN’T MISS IT

Corner Sixth and Higgins

D irectJrom the M etropolitan Opera House

F ill T h o s e
E m p ty L ig h t S o c k e ts . . .
Don’t deprive yourself of light which you really need. In
vest in Mazda Lamps for greater efficiency.

THE MONTANA POWER CO.

Luckies’ finer smoother taste comes
from the firiestTurkish and domestic
tobaccos. W e use only the center

leaves for they are the mildest, most
tender leaves. And every Lucky is
so round, so firm, so fully packed.

Saturday at 1:45 P.M., Eastern Standard Time, over
Red and Blue Networks of NBC, LUCKY STRIKE
will broadcast the Metropolitan Opera Company of
New York In the complete Opera, “FAUST".
N O T the top leaves—they*re under•
developed-they ore harshl

A lw ays the Finest Tobacco

The Cream of the Crop

and only the Center Leaves

“The tenderest, mildest, smoothest tobacco’

N O T the bottom leaves—they're inferior
in quality—coarse and always sandyl

